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THE TRUSTS GIVE UNCLE SAM A FEW LESSONS

HIS IDENTITY MAY! J
I' telAM A MYSTERY

'- THfe trtith Aboiit
Piano Buying

Sentence Passed on FrankWoods, Who

Was Arrested at Portland Re-

vives Interest in Henderson

fe rsaalftg so much about cheap piaaoa at abcap
frrioss, th fast remains that a good, first-clas- s piano, like
everything else, costs money, and cannot be sold for a song- - A"
l suit, of clothes may look as well as a ISO suit, but It
doesn't take much wearing to show there U a vast giffereoes.
Tha sasi applies te cheap pianos; they may sound all right
to- - start with, but a very little use demonstrate that for tone,

USity and standing in tune, they are no good. Whr hu.
planes sf this kind when for a little more you aa buy nor.
TWghry rslhbls make of us that has stood the test of tlms for

J; Our easy-payme- nt plan applies to all. .

tions with a negative shake of the head.
He would npt talk sf tho shooting, he
said. H declared he knew nothing of
the crime, Effort was made to have him
offer evidence jthat would incriminate
others, bat lis would not give in. His
pale, intelligent faoe wore a strange ex-

pression. His cold, blue eyes looked at
one with a faraway expression. His con-

versation was soft and gentlemanly, and
everyone who was brought into contact
with the man declared that he was not
a criminal by nature, but must be a man
of good breefllne and tuirurt.

While HeodersdH suffered and refused

f Allen & Gilbert-Ramak- er Co.K
Successors to ths Wllsy B. Allen Co '

Mlil JFIfttT STREET, PORTLAND, OREGON ""CuX
14M SECOND AVE., I8VM "aiJUVat LltX'

MATTERS OF INTEREST
TO PORTLAND WOMEN

Domestic Science Demonstration, Current Events
Club and Other Items of Interest

K. K.

ter, creaia together; yolk 4 eggs, t cup
milk, whites 4 eggs beaten and added
later, -- B cup sweet chocolate mixed with
1 teaspoon each of cloves, nutmegs and
cinnamon; ti cups of sifted flour, mixed
wlrfc Z teasetooM baking powder; 1 cup
mashed totatoea, 1 cup chopped nuts.

CURRIWT EVENTS CLUB.
The Art Department of the Current

Events Club was responsible for a very
able program at the First Congregational
Church last night. Mrs. Q. B. Mann fur-
nished the music, Mer "Springtide," by
Becker, made a charming opening num-
ber. Rev. K. Ij. House had the first pa-
per. "The Beginnings of Art." He 'was
out of the city, so Mrs. House represented
him. It Is simply impossible to do jus-
tice in a few words to ths really mas
terly handling of the subject. The bronse
doors A ret and seeondS-- so dear to the
Florentine heart, fell to Miss Henrietta
KUIott's share: The paper she read was
written by a friend for the Portland Art
Class two years ago, but she added so
many interesting explanations of her
own it seems hardly fair to give ths
credit to another. Mrs. W. 8. Gilbert
had the description of the greatest of ail

Last B uppers. She modestly disclaimed
having a paoer. Bhe called It a "very
small talk about a very great picture."
Everyone present wished all "small
talks" were as thorough and interesting.
Ohe bright idea was the hanging of the
nefmea of the different wpostles over the
figures in the picture displayed.

Irs. Mann sang twice after her open-
ing number. "Roses and Rest. Darling
Host," was" the first choice, and Helen
Itch's ..delicious Mtlie, .!:jXaB9v&tmml",.
the closing song.

NORtrt PACIFIC BOARD.
The ladles of Che North- - faciflc Board

held a meeting of their city officers at
the First Presbyterian Church yesterday
'afternoon. Mrs. H. P. Mossman filled the
chair and lead the devotional exercises.
The Interest of the meeting centered in
two letters read by Mrs. H. C. Campbell.
The first was from Miss Hatch, the field
secretary of the board. She inclosed an-
other from a missionary friend In Slam,
teillnfc a history of the Boxer movement
Were. The hatred of these Boxers, or
Shans, Is vented against the Siamese
alone. The foreign missionary and Chris-
tian Inhabitants are unmolested. V few
reports, front the officers closed the meet-
ing.

UFA'. HAYS AND WIFE HERE.
Rev. Charles W. Hays and his wife

met the members of th.eir new flock at A

A reception last evening given "by the
young ladies of the circle of Kings'
Daughter. The young people of the St.
.Tohn's Presbyterian Chuwn have been
looking forward to the coming of the
new pastor and planned to be among the
first to welcome him. Their program was
a very bright one. There were welcom-
ing addresses by two city pastors and
responses by both the new pastor and
his wife. ,

much admired. Silver vases with copper
holders, and especially silver and copper
card and smokPrt' cases are among those
most In demand. The metal Is also used
for flasks, brushes, whiiks and toilet ar-
ticles geheraliy. It Is scarce at present,
but wilt become more plentiful as the
makers are better equipped, for turning
it out. Kansas City Times.

ftUltfi-A-SfiHiME-

"Is that a bottle of perfume?" asked
the bosom friend, rummaging around the
dainty little desk.

"Oh. no.' responded the young married
woman, who was autumning in the .hills,
"it is a bottle of salt water."

'ifteit water-?- What in the World flo-yo- n; t
use It for?"

"Why, when'I write to hubby for 4 lit
tie check t drop some on the stationery
and he thinks IV Is tears and doubles ths
amount" Ch.lofi.go News.

Try Queen Jtoe Cough Dropi for caught
and eolae k ftfc rater rggUt'.

Frank Woods must die. The sentence
of the law has been passed upon him by

,8uperlor Judge Cook, of San Francisco,
and the news was sent broadcast to the
country a day or so ago. The man who
was, after .a long chase, captured in Port-
land, must hang for the crime of mur-
der, '
. The 'sentence ends a tragedy that has
kept the Police Department of San Fran-
cisco busy finding a sequel for it for
many months ' past But the solemn
worda of Judge Cook have by no means
all of the mystery Involved In the case
of murder for which Woods must suffer
the dsth penalty. William Henderson,
who turned state's evidence In Che trial,
Is the strange factor in the recent de-
velopment of the crime for which Woods

die. Henderson was the first mantiust and the first to "squeel." It is
0W said that his real name has been

suppressed;' that he Is a member of a
well-know- n family of Canada, and that
money' has been sent to assist in his se.

. On the evening of January 22. 1902, Po-

liceman Eugene Robinson was patrolling
ils beat in the Mission district, when he

fictlced, a number of men hurrying along
and acting in a very suspicious manner,
pe followed them down Valencia street
and on overtaking them ordered them to
halt, The gang of four thugs had Just
been guilty of an attempted hold-up- .
Wood commenced to shoot at Robinson
and the officer fell wounded to the side-
walk. Drawing his pistol he emptied it
at his assailants and succeeded in wound-
ing Woods, as It was afterward discov-
ered. Robinson died of his wounds sev-

eral hours after being removed to the
hospital, and Woods, the man Hender-
son, an called "St. Ixrois Fat"

"In A :ytr ;3emp" ratmed Ailafc'
Ooucher, who were the assailants of the
fcfncer, ran for their lives.

HENDKRSON SHOT.
William Henderson was in the rear of

the crowd of desperadoes. When he had
rounded a corner of a cross street he was
hailed by Policeman Taylor, who had
heard the shots and was rushing to the
fcf ene. of the shooting.

"Halt!" cried Taylor.
Henderson's reply was a shot from his

pistol.
Taylor dropped to his knee to get a

good aim and tired at the highwayman.
Henderson dashed across the street,
turning another corner, with Taylor In
hot pursuit. Twice he stopped to fire at
his pursuer, and as many times did the
brave policeman halt to take a shot at
him.

Taylor's aim ;was true. One of .his bul-

lets struck the robber In the side and
lodged in his back. Henderson saw that
It was all up with him, and, stopping
sliort. he held up his hands.
- surrender," he said. "I am. badly
hurt."

In a few minutes the police patrols and
the ambulances were at hand. Hender-
son was removed to the Oty Kmergency
Hospital and from there to the county
hospital, where he was chained to Ms
bed and a watch placed over him.

Meanwhile Robinson was breathing his
last at the Southern Pacific Railroad
Hdspltal. He died .without being able to
tnake a clear statement of the shooting.

UNRAVELING A CRIME.
Then commenced a most remarkable

Unraveling of a crime. On his bed at
the county hospital, Henderson, long,
lank' and suffering, answered all ques

QUAINT MANILA

Statistics Concerning: the Capital
of "the Islands'

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19. Government
Statistics that have been given out show
the following facts concerning the city of
Manila, capital of the Philippine group:

Manila has a population of some 300,000
people, divided as follows.: Natives,
225,000; Chinese, 65,000, and others, prin-
cipally Americans, 0,000. "It Is a quaint,

city, built upon the north-
eastern Shore of the bay, which Is nearly
found and about 24 miles' across. The
houses are principally built of manufac-
tured stone and are one, two and three-stor- y

structures. The walls are from two
to four feet thick and built to withstand
the earthquakes, and do that is, the less
severe ones. The streets are tolerably
straight and from thirty to sixty feet wide,
with the majority of them about thirty-fiv- e

feet.
Th city is lighted very poorly with elec-

tric lights. There Is a street car line, the
oars being drawn by small ponies. The

' telephone system is coor. Manila bus a
very good waterworks system, presented
to the municipality by a Filipino who has
departed this life, the condition of the girt
being that the poor people should always
have water free, and public hydrants are
accordingly well distributed about the city.
The Pasig River courses through the city
from the northeast to the southwest. Be-
low the first bridge, above the mouth of
.the river, at the famous "bridge of Spain,""
the river Is wide and deep, and is con-
stantly crowded with Commercial boats of
all descriptions. It Is a sight worth a
long Journey to see.

The" churches and cathedrals are a
marked feature of Manila. Their gran-
deur, and In many Instances elegance, Is a
wonder and sifrprlse to the stranger. And
the bells, the "beautiful bells." the devo-
tion of the people their music foretells.
Those who do not like them think they
are something 'awful." On feast days, and
there are many, business In the Immediate
Vicinity of a church has at times to be
suspended during their ringing, and that
la many times during the day, nnd it is
not unusini for them to be heard at mid-
night, and they always mingle with the
voices of a myriad of cocks crowing all
over the city at 5 and ( o'clock in the
morning.

Ths people go .to bed early and rise
early. The first thing that we hear in the
mining in uK nnn OI IIR HlFPeiS Or
the runnlngof the hyran: after the cock
crowing and the ringing of the bells has
eased. Fires are lighted by the poorer

classes at an early hour, by many before
it is fairly light, and the women prepare
breakfast, so the men can no about the

w J m mail) iiiaiftiHTen UO'Tlg
notning, ana an easy time they have. The
Women, too, for that matter. It Is safe to
say that there are no poor people on
earth who arc more content and puffer less 9
for ths necessities of life than the Filipino
people, i ft is not because "Ignorance is
fellas" either. They simply obtain with

to discuss ths murder, talking freely.
however, on Other subjects, the polloe
were hunting for his comrades.

A NEST pfi CRIMINALS.
Twt days after the crime was commit-

ted, a stout German woman called at the
Hall of Justice and informed the police
that a certain crowd of strange men, and
a woman, had moved from her house on
Turk street In a hurried and suspicious
manner. Investigation, proved that the
Turk-stre- bourse was a veritable
thieves' retreat, although the good land
lady had not suspected it. It was there
that the gang had planned hold-up- s and
conducted a campaign of robbery that
had kept ths city detectives guessing. It
was a strange, dirty old house, with a
low cellar, and in this the four robbers
and their female companion resided and
led apparently respectable lives. None
of the neighbors were suspicious of them,
ar, they paid their way and were affable
and friendly to all they met. Hender-
son, particularly, made a good impres-
sion on those he, met, and even went so
far as to make violent love to a pretty
girl, keeper of a neighboring candy store.
All liked .SWIUJ Henderson. ' -

" On discovery "that Henderson bad been
teken by the officers, the remainder of
the gang scattered. Woods, who fired the
fatal shot at Robinson, nursed his
wounded side and swathed In home-mad- e

bandages, went forth disguised as a
tramp. He found his way to Portland,
and the story of his capture, footsore
and suffering from the bullet. Instill fresh
in the memory of Portland people. The
woman In the case never wns round. Al-

len Goucher, who is but 1 years of age,
has so far escaped the law, but "3t.
Tuis Fat," whose real name la Kauf-mmi- n.

awaits trial.
MTSTERT OF. HENDERSON.

Now, a word about Henderson. He
turned state's evidence and gave Infor-
mation that led to the conviction of
Woods. Every effort was made tp estab-
lish his identity, but he would never tell
two stories alike about his family.
Finally, . through the employment of n
lawyer, a few days ago, It was found
that he is a graduate of a college, of
Montreal, Canada! and that his parents
are very well-ton- lo ipeople of the Do-

minion. They have brought Influence and
money to bear to clear the culprit, who
in now well and ready to stand trial, but
the lawyers h,ave used the utmost pre-
caution In handling the case, and refu.ie
to disgrace the family to which the rob-
ber claim relationship by making public
his real name.

The poilee ere much puzzled, nnd the
newspapers are trying to trace the man's
movements during the past ten years. So
far they have absolutely failed and the
mystery of Henderson may never be
known r.nless Frank Woods, out of re-
venge, divulges it on the gallows. -

out much exertion the comforts of life.
The Chinese are the bone and sinew of

Manila and the only people here who take
kindly to manual labor. The Americans
here are no fohder of hard work than the
Filipino. The "walled city" contains
probably two-fift- of the population of
Manila and but a small portion of the
wholesale and retail business. The courts,
the government buildings, both civil and
military, and the principal schools are In
the "walled city." To our liking, the cli-

mate Is perfect. Never hot like it Is in
the United States. During the rainy sea
son there Is a cleanliness and a freshness
that Is always Invigorating, and the dry
season is a change, out not so neauny.

.CHARGED WITH BRIBERY,

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Nov. 19. The case
against J. J. Hannigan. John II. Solinet -

tier, Edmund Befseh, IT. A. Faulkner, W.
M. Hamblyn,' John Helms, Louis Decker
and Otto Behumsehef, former and present
members of tne house of delegates, ac
cuser of bribery, came Up for hearing
today. Owing to the widespread munici
pal corruption recently unearthed the
cases now before the court have attracted
great attention and the results of the
trial are awaited With keen Interest.

OVER THE WIRES.
The Mineral Alliance of Salt Lake is

preparing to make a vigorous fight
arainst th election ol ,Apostle Reed
Smoot to the United States Senate.

W, J. Lomasney, exchange teller of the
Third National Bank of St. Louis, com-
mitted suicide yesterday by drinking car-
bolic acid. There is no reason known for
the deed.

The silver bell to be presented by the
city of that name to the United States
cruiser Denver has been cast.

The announcement 4s made from Seat-
tle that State Senator J. J, Smith, of
Knumclaw, will be president of the
Washington-Stat- Senate.

At North Yamhill last night fire caused
a loss of $30,000.

A quarter of a mile of wharf has, been
w ashed away by high tides u Hoquiam.

The answer Of the Philadelphia & Read-
ing Railroad to the charges of w. R.
Hearst has been'made. It Is a direct de-
nial. .

'

The Connecticut apple ttbp Is result-
ing in a great low this year because
of lack of barrels for JroerIy handling
the ,fnilL- - r

For sevefat hours yesterday fire raged
In Helena, Moat., destroyed $10,000 worth
of property.

Through, th Columbia
"

River Gorge.
Adellghtf ul trlp of a few. hours win

'fake " you" IHrflugS'theambus "Columbia
River Gorge,." the greatest combination
of river and mountain Scenery on earth.
O. R. A N. train leaves Portland daily at

a. m. Return can be made by steamer
from Cascade 'Locks. Special low rates
for this trip. Oet particulars at O. R. tc
N, ticket offlea. Third and Washington.

itilH

Coal Coal tot
WESTERN

FEED (2, FUEL CO.'
Daalara to Q kla4 f v.i

Coal, Coke, Charcot,
Try the Famous , '

ROCK SPRINGS COAL

Both
Phones. Office: 154 North Jth tt.

F.W. BALTES & CO.

Printers
Second and Oak Streets

BOTH PHONES

ST AR. HR.EVV ItR.Y ;

FAMOUS . 1

HOP GOLD
BEER

TELEPHONIST
Ore. East 46. COL 3196

East 34 an4 Burtuirf $t&

PORTLAND. - OUCOrj

Henry Wfcinhard
Proprietor of The T

City Brewdry,
Largest and Most Complete
Brewery in Che Northwest

Bottled Beer a gpec&ty
Telephones NO. tt. ; OfBc ith anj

Buraside Streets, Portland, Or.

Beattie & tHofmann
printers!

109 Fifth St., near Washington

Rheumatism
For relief 6 te 80SWELC SPRINGS,

en ths 8. P. R. ft.t two miles louth sf
DRAIN, or write CAPT. BEN. 60SWELL
BOSWEL.L, OR.

OPEN trtE YEAR ROUND.

.Tilt: HOTEL MIKADO..
Watt Monteith. 'roprlstor. '

CORNER SIXTH AND STARK STREETS
Phone ' Portland. .788. '

- - Or.
rtr ii srrfn I rit rr

FOREIGNERS IN EUROPE. .
Herr Quessllch, 'aa Aastfiad Statisti-

cian, has taken faint te nl est how
many foreigners visited the great capi-
tals of Europe during leak, and his fig urei
show that Paris Is still by far ths tno t
popular of those eitlesi la Pmn
was VIM ted by foreign' and --ti
1901 tnor than 900n visited that cr
During the same period Berlin sawt i

number bf her Visitors frwrea fro.'i
J,0C to eST.eaft and In Vhmn th ur.,-b- er

increased from 1M.00O to 864.fcn.-l- se a
York Herald. ' :

MARO PROPOSITION.
"Brace Up," said the leader or ths

frags club, "and we will yet I'lovs t
ere run wear mavntf" st'sr." '

That's the tr..n' .uT" V

little blonde. "v .iti't t

ctuw we can't .r

MABEL BOUTON

CANNOT LIVE

She Is Dying Slowly at Bellevue

Hospital.

ONCE FAMOUS ON THE STAGE

Had a Record as a Great Beaaty
and Captivated Many.

Mabel Bouton is dying In Bellevue Hos-
pital, says the New ToTk (American. Her
Physician says she is In ths last stage
of consumption, that her "reckless life has
made the hope to save her vain. Bhe was
beautiful with health, strength and grace-
fulness when sha .wis an actress, four
years ago.

She danced in Madeline Lueerte Ryleys
"Little Christopher" and captivated tho
playgoers. They paid to her all the com-
pliments that lovers of the stage know.
She desired to deserve them and be popu-
lar. Young men of wealth disputed the
chaxm. of br company. Aha- was-whe-

they spend their money when she was not
at Tier work.

' Bhe did not know sht ra reckless. Bhe
thought sha was enjoying , Herself. Her
sister, Madeline married a German noble-
man, Baron GuWo Nbnptsrtr Whd retired
from the stage; her sister. Cloy, married
a prlsefighter' ahd retired also from the
stage. Neither Madeline nor Cloy was
as affable as Mabel.
HELPED THBlrt ROBBER BROTHER.

They had a brother, Victor, who was
accused of conTphclty in a train robbery,
and they sent their money to his lawyer
to defend him, but he was sentenced to
the penitentiary to Nevada. Mabel Bou-
ton seemed to suffer from that sentence,
not only because shs regarded It as a
disgrace to him, but because she was a
devoted sister. '

The Baroness and the prizefighter's
wife left her alone. She had the In- -'

numerable friends that count as none.
She played in "The Normandy Wedding"
at the Casino. ' Sha went to the suppers
that cease at dawn. Tw years ago she
tried to kill herself and was sent to an
insane asylum'. whenshe came out of it
she was beautiful still. But she could
not return to her work.

Bhe would not return to Reno. In Ne
vada, where her father owned the opera
bouse, and where she and her sisters had
become familiar aith the stage. She said
Nevada had condemned rmr brother. She
did not say shs wanted .to be in the
lights and In tha glamor of New York's
unconventional life.

Their fascination had demoralized her.
A man who gave her money for her revel
In them ceased to be generous because
her charm vanished. Shs ceased to care
for appearances even 'T

-F- UT-43OT FOR VfNFAlD' "RENT.
She went to 4 Boarding house In Wt

Thirty-fourt- h street six months ago, say
ing that she had been put out of the
rooms where she lived . and that her
trunks were retained there for her rent.
The boarding house mistress had the
kindness to pay her bill for her, to get
her trunks, to obtain a place In a comedy
company for her.

Mabel Bouton would not work. She re
ceived money for the use of her portrait
In an advertisement and disappeared. Sha
returned to the boarding house In West
i nirty-fourt- h street, so wretched in
health and In dress that nothing could be
done for her except tp give her the car-
fare to Bellevue.

Of her beauty, the charm of her man
ner, the applause and the flattery that
accompanied her everywhere four years
ago nothing remains..

MAKING THE SOUND OF HOOF BEATS
In these days of war plays and Btage

realism the sound of hoof beats is
worked Into pretty nearly every melo
drama. Very few people know how the
effect Is produced., and Very few, too.
could make the noise right even If they
had the apparatus. It takes quite a lot
of practice to be a good "horse," as It
la called. The necessary, on tilt consists
of a table on which Is a ldng marble slab
covered with rubber graduated from an
Inch thick down to the thinness of a
piece Qf paper. The operator has strapped
to each hand half a cocoanut shell, on
the edge of which Js fastened a horse
shoe. He starts in pounding them on
the thick rubber to imitate hoof beat
In the distance and gradually works
along to the thin part as 'they are sup-
posed to come nearer, and finally ends
up with a clatter on the bare stones as
the horse, is pulled up just outside the
scene.

Thls li conllderei gensrally- - to-- b th i
most effective of air the hoof beat

ToTk Herald.

PLENTY TO SPARE.
"I see a Baltimore titan has discovered

that ordinary street flirt ban be turned
into fuel." 5

8

JITm! Aec6rdlig to that Chicago' can
supply the worjd witlv tuefChicaro
News. -

One reason hy The JAUrnal has
rapidly gained circulation Is that It Is
the only paper la Portland that dares
to print the iMNre v- - - j

BIG DIAMOND FOUND. '
In one of the mines near Klmberley

a diamond of 400 carats was found a few
weeks ago. It is a pale yellow color,
and Its form Is that of an octahedron.
Owing to Its great size tho news of its
discovery has caused much excitement,
and the owner did not feel quite easy
until he had placed It In a safe in one
of the local banks. The exact value of
the diamond is not yet known, but 60

per emit, of it must be paid to the gov
ernment, and exuerts say tnat tins Bum

alone represents a considerable fortune,
Golden Penny.

HF.f PREFERENCE., .,.
"IJarling. come end fly with me:''

whispered the ardent young lover.
"No. I am afraid of airships." replied

the beautiful Kirl. "Hut if you bring your
automobile around I'll think it over.- "-

Chlraso Newj. ..

On

Silverfield's
283-28- 5 Morrison St. Portland, Or.

1316 Second Ave., Seattle,, Wash.

INADEQUATE

KNOWLEDGE

...OF FURS...
The retailer who handle's many

lines of mercliaud a is seldom con-
versant with .no technical proper-
ties and nature of Furs. This often
leads merchants to buy lmitatlo
and poorer qualities from unscrup-
ulous menufacturers, because they
ire a little cheaper.

THE BEST

FURS ARE

MADE BEST
As a criterion in choosing Furs,

It Is safe to follow the majority.
The quality and make of the
"SILVER FIELD" garment is well
known.

WHY OUR

PRICES

ARE LOWEST

Because our Furs are bought di-

rect from the trappers, thn mantVv
factured by us, sold direct to the
consumer, which eliminates the
profits of the retailer, skin dealer
and Importer, and results in a
great .saving to you.

Our....

I Great Catalogue
.

Mailed Free

Sfte Largest and
Leading Furriers
of the West &

Y K,

The School of Domestic 8dence met
yesterday to considerthe turkey lti all
his mystery. Every seat Was taken by
housekeepers, old and young. The only
male present was a young Japanese, and
he took notvs "with
h8 neighbors. The spotless kitchen with
na uauuy wane curiams maue an at-
tractive background for Miss Voorhles'
demonstration table. Yesterday tho steel
instead of the gas range was used, and
it seemed more like a typical Thanksgiv-
ing preparation to see the young assist-
ant poku a "really, truly fire."

While the cranberries were stewing for
the jelly. Miss Voorhles read Interesting
notes from the "American Kitchen Mag-
azine." There turkeys are called tha
new country's gift to the old. Oddly
enough, oysters are the Indiana' gift to
Americans, for they broufrht the first
ever set n by the settles to grace their
Thanksgiving feast. 8lx million turkeys,
at a cost of 17,500,000, are neeoVd yearly
to supply the housekeepers of the United
States. Rhode Inland takes the largest
quota, and furnishes the President's bird.

TI1K FIRST DEMONSTRATION.
The first demonstration of tho after-

noon mi-- ! the removal of the tendons of
the low - "limbs." The first set slipped
out nici ly. The second were more stub-
born. Tli-r- e was quite a tug of War be-
fore they yielded. Miss Voorhles came
out charmingly under the fire of this
little mishap. Rules as to the drawing
of a turkey Were next daintily demon-- ,
straten; then followed the unfolding of
the mysteries of the dressing. One new
Idea met with general approval. The
onions to be used were cooked In ,. the.
butter" 'wlitle melting. In that way the
flavor of the ohIon was secured without
uslnff th pieces, so distasteful to many.
Kecelpts for chestnut, oyster and liver
dressings were given.

MIPS VOORHIES PROTESTS.
Miss Vo'irhles was most emphatic over

the general mistake of packing trie dress-
ing too closely in the bird. The skin of
the neck had been loosened, slipped down
ami the bone taken out. The ekin was
drawn back and molded into shape with
the dressing, then tied at the end.

Notes about baking were perhaps the
most interesting of the afternoon. Miss
Voorhles is very practical. If possible,
she believes in having the latest contriv-
ances for baking, but says good cooking
can be done with what one has. She
told of a demonstration on steamed pud-
dings with no utensils but a brend pan,
an iron kettle and a poker. "And the
pudding was a success,'.' nhe added. Kv-"ep- y

one was given a of twrkey,
dressing nnd cranberry Jelly at the close
Of the lesson. Those who had remem-
bered their spoon enjoyed the gravy, too.

Next Tuesday, biscuits, pastry end
pumpkin pie.

Fy the way, there Is a receipt for po-
tato cake going tho rounds of the ladies,
Fxiting-l- believing, so I can testify as
to its merit: 8 cup, sugar, 3 cup rn'it- -

ROYAL COPPER JEWELRY,
Copper is the latest of the common met-

als to bcrcme the object-o- tne jeweler's
work. It is the moct fashionable as w ell
as the newest of the metals so etnr.loyed,
anil all the emarWst things In the way
or sleeve links, card and cigarette cases,
belt buckle, vases and the like, show It.
It is highly ornamental, so used, and re-
markably beautiful. It holds the same
felal!im to" silver "afid" " goTd fis "So " jrti n
metal, which is essentially steel. jdkay kftyseraln, which has block tin or
its basis.

It is made up in combinitlon with sil-
ver. Is reddish in hue, highly polished,
and It costs just about the same as would
a similar article of solid silver. It affords
a relief from the sombre gun metal and
the shiny silver, and some people think
it is prettier than either.

Many of the' new articles shown this
Fall are delightfully artistic. Sleeve links
of the royal copper with silver rims and

llver-impos- a4 heads and tha Uks war agu hi ' i.


